Project Identity:

S-90 Go-Kart
Week 6
February 26, 2009 – February 19, 2009
Eric Leknes

Work Completed:

The PCB ordering was delayed last week due to an unforeseen error that was picked up by the manufacturer’s error checking software. The problem stemmed from guidelines that were used to place some of the connection ports. These guidelines showed up on the copper layer and were causing a minimum trace width error. The problem was fixed quickly and easily, but a major delay in ordering the PCB was caused due to spring break. At this point the PCB is ordered and my work is on hold until it arrives. The software was modified last week for use with the PCB and the rest of the calibrations have been completed.

Future Work:

At this point the software is waiting for the final PCB to be ready.
**Time Line:**

Mar 19th – Mar 26th: Wait for PCB.

**Hours Worked:** 10